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CONDITIONS OF SALE for Ministry Purposes 
 

God's Dreaming Inc provides ministry materials (banner, booklets, flips charts etc) 
at cost prices as a means for Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Christians to present the gospel 
story together. 
 

In order to qualify, applicants must meet the following conditions: 
 

1. Note that all God's Dreaming materials are © Copyright 2016 God’s Dreaming Inc. All 
rights reserved. Reproduction of any element of any God's Dreaming materials is not 
allowable under any circumstances without written permission from and 
acknowledgement of God’s Dreaming Inc. 

2. Sign and return this form. 
3. Sign and return the God’s Dreaming Statement of Faith. 

4. Sign and return the God’s Dreaming Disclaimer, thereby exempting God’s Dreaming Inc. 
from any possible legal repercussions that may arise from your evangelism efforts.  

5. Develop a team of people to work with the materials (wherever possible, Indigenous and 
Non-Indigenous people working together). 

6. Although God's Dreaming booklets can be sold by God's Dreaming personnel for 
fundraising purposes, they are not to be sold when presenting the God's Dreaming story; 
they are to be given away as a free gift to those who are presented with the story.  

7. God's Dreaming ministry materials must always be used in a way that will bring all glory 
to God our wonderful creator and not reflect negatively upon God’s Dreaming Inc, for 
example, treat the materials with respect, keep them clean, do not allow your team to 
behave badly and so on. 

8. Submit a short report from time to time (for example, at the end of each ministry trip or 
on a monthly basis if using regularly) providing a summary of your ministry efforts. If 
you know of others using GD materials in your region, try to write joint reports to avoid 
doubling up.  

9. Obtain permission from God's Dreaming Inc before translating into other languages (in 
whatever format - print DVD, CD etc) and if/when permission is granted, supply God’s 
Dreaming Inc with a  copy for our records. You must keep as close as possible to the 
English script provided by God’s Dreaming Inc. 

 

We encourage you to: 
a) To supply short testimonies we can publish on the God’s Dreaming website and/or in 

books. If these stories relate to individuals, please obtain and include signed permission 
from the individual to publish their testimony.  Permission Forms will be supplied on 
request. 

b) Organize your own insurance. We are not responsible for injuries sustained or 
breakages, wear and tear, accidents or how you use our materials. 
 

Name________________________________ Signature___________________________ Date_________________ 

Address________________________________________________________________ State______P/Code______ 

Email ______________________________________________ M___________________ Ph___________________ 

NB. Please return the completed form to God's Dreaming, 15 Lorikeet Court, Boronia Vic 3155 
or email digital copy to sondyward@godsdreaming.org 


